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SUPERB POOL VILLA NEAR BANG TAO BEACH

Bathrooms: 2

Bedrooms: 2

Price: 6000

Year built: 2010
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Enjoy this sanctuary of luxury and paradise. This gorgeous and luxurious 2 bedroom villa is set within
its own private walled garden in the exclusive Retreat & Spa.
On the ground level the villa has an open plan living room and kitchen and a guest bedroom with
ensuite bathroom. The full height glass doors of the living room and bedroom fold back to provide a
unique melding of inside area of the villa with the sun terrace, zen garden and swimming pool. The
garden has a waterfall feature as its backdrop.
Upstairs is the large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom and full height glass doors that open to
the roof terrace. A perfect place for enjoying cocktails at sunset and for dining under the stars.
The villa is decorated in traditional Thai style with wooden floors and contemporary/modern
artwork.
The resort features a 5 star spa which provides pampering massages and traditional spa treatments
for complete relaxation even in the privacy of your own villa. If a work out is what you require, there
is the fully equipped fitness centre.
Theres is a cafe/restaurant on-site that also provides room service for those occasions when you
don't want to go out.
The resort has 24 hour security so you will always feel secure.
Nearby there are many local, western and fine-dining restaurants. Bang Tao beach has 7 km of clean
sand and crystal clear warm water. Surin, Patong and Royal Phuket Marina and the many attractions
of Phuket are just a short drive away.
Sport facilities nearby
Cycling, Diving, Fishing, Golf, Horse riding, Paragliding, Sailing, Surfing, Swimming, Tennis,
Theme of holidays
Beach holidayCultural and sighseeing holidaysFamily holidaysGolf holidaysHolidays for
singlesRelaxing holidaysRomantic holidaysSport holidays
Total sleeping facilities and distribution
Total number of sleeping facilities: 2
thereof 2 Double room(s)
Bathrooms
No. of bathrooms: 2
thereof Bathrooms with shower: 22 seperate WC(s)
External facilities of object
BalconyBarbecueCar ParkingGardenSwimming PoolTerrace
Internal facilities of object
Air-conditioningSafeSunbedTiled stove
Machines and equipment
CD-playerLinen providedPermanent internet connectionSatellite-
TVStereoSunbedTelephoneTowels providedTumble dryerTVWashing machine
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Kitchen facilities
4 ring stoveDish washerFreezerFridgeMicrowaveOven
Included when you rent this property are:
Each way transfers from the airport
Daily housekeeping service
Change of bed linen and towels twice a week
Welcome pack of tea, coffee, water
An initial supply of high quality bathroom toiletries
All utilities (water, electricity, TV and wi-fi internet)
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